Molecular comparison of human and mouse pulmonary adenocarcinomas.
Mice develop lung tumors similar in their histogenesis and molecular features to peripheral adenocarcinomas in humans. The advantage of this model system is that events early in tumorigenesis can be delineated and their biological consequences tested by transgenic and knockout strategies. Both human and murine adenocarcinomas contain Kras mutations; in mice these occur within weeks following carcinogen administration. Decreased expression of similar tumor suppressor genes occur in both species due to mutation, deletion, altered DNA methylation, or unknown mechanisms. These genes include p15, p16, Rb, cyclin D1, p53, Apc, Mcc, and Gjal. Some genes have only been examined in one of these species, such as the deletions in chromosome 3p and the overexpression of bcl 2 in human adenocarcinoma. Not all molecular changes are identical to the two species, however. Quinone oxidoreductase (DT-diaphorase) levels rise in the human tumors but fall in the mouse; the extent of both changes is very dramatic. Similarly, EGF-receptor content often increases in human lung adenocarcinomas but decreases in the mouse tumors. In general, however, the nature of the molecular changes is quite similar.